
Keith Duncan <kduncan2005@gmail.com>

Sally Q Yates required to TALK directly with DOJ DOD Trump now Norfolk
VA 4:11cr112.

Keith Duncan <kduncan2005@gmail.com> Mon, Oct 21, 2019 at 9:53 PM
To: syates@kslaw.com, Jimmy Deal <jimmy@gdfdpc.com>, Vivian Hoard Taylor English
<VHoard@taylorenglish.com>, TChorey@taylorenglish.com, Atty Cleveland Buela <Cleve_Buela@yahoo.com>,
AttyManuelto_luna@yahoo.com, FabrikantHC@state.gov

Direct to Sally Q Yates.
Clearly this criminal conspiracies by ROSE started way back in 2001 timeframe and looks like ROSE may
have been part of Sept 11, 2001 twin tower attacks. We can not tell since no one has yet to CONTACT us
back despite 11 years of going BACK to USA GOV, PRESS, and publishing to world current reality of why
mankind self-genocide destructs......

The USA MILITARY, CIA, NSA and FBI can now be dispatched to find me in Manila and escort us back to
testify. Would have occurred at any time after we debriefed IRS with Vivian Hoard fall of 2008 resulting in
IRS FEB 2009 Whistleblower case 658, 659, 671, 672 held criminally by
nora.Beardsley@irs.gov Amanda.D.Houston@irs.gov and IRS Maurie and was WHY we were going direct
BACK to IRS, FBI, Military Oct 3, 2011 to California from CEOSPACE.NET and were criminally detained for
848 days violating absolutely every one of our Constitutional Rights.

Just found out today  you, Sally Q Yates work now for King & spaulding in Atlanta who we also visited and
debriefed long ago. A simple client attorney check will probably show terrorist Robert Dee Rose is one of your
clients, therefore is a key reason why NO major law firm wants the
$125 Million USD in legal fees tied to mass true conspiracies cyber criminal Robert Dee Rose.

I visited your offices at Atlanta GA on a Tuesday afternoon around 4 pm in Sept 2011, probably sept 13, or 20
requesting entry into Federal Witness Protection Program based on
TheFinalTerrorist.com Robert Dee ROSE attempts to literally murder myself by cyber stalk tracking my most
critical debriefings of Police, Lawyers, IRS, FBI, AG, Usmarshals, and then USA Military on Sept 25, 2011
Langley Airforce base.
Each time and even NOW, I have requested Safe Haven protection so our crusaders can use the POWER of
the existing Constititonal Laws to expose everyone tied to Norfolk VA 4:11cr112 that someone in your office
(*maybe you), SIGNED Dec 13, 2011 based on  the most famous certified court documents of all time.  Cobb
COunty TPO 11.1.1171.99 cancelled July 15, 2011 based on Ms Bashama and Robert Dee Rose robbing my
homes of millions of real Intellectual Property and $40,000 USD of cash and assets on Feb 4, 2011 per
Marietta P.D. 1.11.2506 Police Dept Report that was forged 4 times claiming I robbed my own homes,
obstructed justice, kidnapped Ms. Bashama, and stole what?//

NONE of the Grand Jury Indictment from Special Agent William BANKS showed the TPO number
11.1.1171.99. or ANY of the subsequent 848 days of HELL in JAIL when almost all of 7 city, State, Federal
judges and our very own lawyers like Phoenix Harris in Norfolk VA told us to

1. SHUT THE HELL UP, 2. YOU have NO RIGHTS. 3. YOU can NEVER go to COURT. 4. You can NEVER
face your accusers.  5. the only reason you are coming back to court is for AG or ?? to rule you MUST
BE FORCE DRUGGED to force you to BE INCOMPETENT.

Phoenix Harris even claimed we were INCOMPETENT and CRIMINALLY INSANE as clearly ROSE paid
her off with Keiths very own defrauded and stolen assets over $1.2 Million USD (condo, homes, clean
out bank accounts, 401K accounts, destroyed over $500 Million USD of intellectual property that WAS
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the worlds last most comprehensive ANti-CRIME anti-Politics world system.....

This are all showing Murder for Hire conspiracies and massive coverups of destruction of certified
court documents and why
just FOIA.ONE is critical for total legal tort reform.

  All part of our final most R&D research on WHY our DOJ DOD, IRS, FBI, NBI, Interpol, and all other law
enforcement judicial systems MUST use the following and ESCORT US BACK to USA immediately to claim
the $500 MILLION USD real and punitive damages, make the required apologies on National TV and PRESS,
and actually
GO AFTER ROSE with the $10 million USD bounty on his head.

As soon as Sally Yates responds, we will remove the legal bounty on herself to order her to SURRENDER
these exact same documents anyone can acquire. We suspect by now all court documents have been
destroyed as Judge Jackson in Norfolk VA is guilty of massive crimes against our people  by  SEALING the
dismissal Norfolk VA 4:11cr112 signed and executed Jan 28, 2014 when we went BACK to FBI same day in
Charlotte, then FBI in Atlanta GA Jan 31, 2011 with USA Marine son Matthew Duncan.

Oddest most bizzare reality story that we have already UNIFIED mankind with
Evote.ONE  FOIA.ONE that is WHO is WHO and WHO owns what.

SolutionMilitary.com
SolutionPeace.com
WorldSchoolFund.com
SolutionSafeWater.ORG  TurnOffLights.SPACE

and FOCUS on replacement bypass of all existing corrupt bankers, and stock market brokers with
ProfitShareHolders.SPACE.

TOO many other solutions to keep repeating as we were finished back in summer 2010 and have been
DENIED ALL RIGHTS to go to PRESS on
original SolutionGovernment that is now

SOLUTIONManifesto.com

Keith Duncan  (63)917-335-4300 in Manila for world to contact now!
kDuncan2005@Gmail.com  SkypeID: BuiltByKeith2
#1 World Evangelist Fore-founding Father of your new world society UNIocracy.org
BuiltByKeith.com #1 World Clearinghouse of eVOTE.ONE FOIA.ONE = Universal Reformation
Movement. SolutionMilitary.com ends all Terrorism, Crime, and Politics forever.
SolutionPeace.com SolutionManifesto.com remain the only KEY SOLUTIONS to all world problems.
Support and Fund BuiltByKeith.com NGO INC teams today 2019

3 attachments

EVBR1c-BBK20150320-Conspiracy-Dismissal-TPO-11-1-1171-99-KSHAMA-ME.pdf
1030K
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BBK20191018-3x4BusinessCards-UNIocracy-1091.pdf
70K

BBK20191016-SolutionPeace-GlobalPeace-1125.pdf
2038K
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